The continued existence of any software industry depends on its capability to develop nearly zero-defect product, which is achievable through effective defect management. Inspection has proven to be one of the promising techniques of defect management. Introductions of metrics like, Depth of Inspection (DI, a process metric) and Inspection Performance Metric (IPM, a people metric) enable one to have an appropriate measurement of inspection technique. This article elucidates a mathematical approach to estimate the IPM value without depending on shop floor defect count at every time. By applying multiple linear regression models, a set of characteristic coefficients of the team is evaluated. These coefficients are calculated from the empirical projects that are sampled from the teams of product-based and service-based IT industries. A sample of three verification projects indicates a close match between the IPM values obtained from the defect count (IPM dc ) and IPM values obtained using the team coefficients using the mathematical model (IPM tc ). The IPM values observed onsite and IPM values produced by our model which are strongly matching, support the predictive capability of IPM through team coefficients. Having finalized the value of IPM that a company should achieve for a project, it can tune the inspection influencing parameters to realize the desired quality level of IPM. Evaluation of team coefficients resolves several defect-associated issues, which are related to the management, stakeholders, outsourcing agents and customers. In addition, the coefficient vector will further aid the strategy of PSP and TSP.
INTRODUCTION
Any software industry has an evolutionary growth and it stabilizes with the development of quality products. One of the most critical components of quality is the realization of defect-free product in order to achieve total customer satisfaction. Figure 1 . depicts the interdependency of customer satisfaction and defects. Insert Figure1. about here. Spiewak and McRitchie (2008) state that quality is free while non-quality things cost. Hence, they suggest that the best practice of identification and fixing of process defects enable one to achieve the product quality. They further suggest the use of cost modeling tool to access the changes in cost, schedule, and quality with the changes in assumptions. They feel that the use of modeling tools for implementation of best practices reduces defects and reduces the cost to fix defects. This knowledge improves the quality and enhances the total productivity of the organization. The main intent of quality cost analysis is not to remove the cost entirely, but to ensure that the investment yields maximum benefit. The knowledge of defect injecting methods and processes enable the defect prevention.
Implementation of defect prevention and detection strategies in an organization leads to the development of defect-free product. Identification of defect at the deployment stage or even at the later stages of development is highly expensive. Defect-free product has a direct and strong impact on the time, cost, and quality of the deliverables (Colligan 1997) . It reduces support cost, programming cost, development time, and competitive advantage. Figure 2 . depicts the cost quality analysis which indicates the impact of defects with respect to time and cost.
Insert Figure 2. about here
Author, (Jones 2008) states that defect potential and defect removal efficiency as the most critical software quality measurement in industry. Defect potential is the number of defects that occurs during the development of software applications. He further suggests the use of function points for the measurement of defect potentials, since defects occur at all phases of development.
Defects also occur due to the complexity of the project. Software is complex by nature. Complexity of software further builds up due to the difficulty in managing the development process. Thus, process and people contribute dealing with the complexity of the project. The development team requires effective coordination and co-operation among the team members to realize effective defect management.
Software industry follows several defect management strategies to address defect-associated issues. Two important approaches of effective defect management are quality control and quality assurance activities. Testing is a quality control activity that addresses defects. It can only show presence of defects and corrects them. Inspection is one of the most effective formal evaluation techniques of quality assurance. It detects most of the static defects at the early stages of software development and close to its origin. Inspection is both defect detection and prevention activity. For three decades, inspection has been the most mature, valuable, and competent technique in the challenging area of defect management (Fagan 2002; Tian 2005) .
Inspection is carried out at every phase of the software development in order to uncover the maximum number of defects. Inspections initially reviewed by the individuals are later opened up for discussions amid the team members in formal technical meetings. The identified defect goes to the concerned developers for its refinement. Feedback mechanism facilitates developing team and management to identify and remove the defects along with fault processes [96] .
Inspection examines the deliverable before implementation while testing examines the implemented deliverable. Therefore, inspection activities detect most of the static defects and thereby reduce test effort and cost of rework to fix those static defects. Thus, for an organization, investment on inspection at all phases of software development has a greater impact on Return on Investment (ROI). An informal attitude towards inspection leads to failures of acceptance test, which are highly undesirable.
Authors, (Kollanus and Koskinen 2007 ) present a survey of research work conducted in the area of inspection from 1991 to 2005. They recommend emphasizing on the implementation of inspection and its improvement as the most beneficial research area. They state that areas like reading techniques, evaluation of significance of inspection meetings, estimation of errors, peer review process are the most popular areas of research. They further express that the research in the direction of the introduction of novel inspection methods is very less.
Regardless of the significance of inspection, software industries consider inspection to be an activity, which is sporadically stringent and habitually overlooked. Its negligence adds to the accumulation of residual defects and demands more test effort to achieve effective defect management.
Our deep investigation of existing inspection technique in leading small and medium scale software industries shows their capability to deliver maximum of 96% defect-free product. The rationale for this is the lack of accurate perception of inspection performance, which is yet to be, achieved (Nair and Suma 2010a) . The evaluation of inspection process was conventional with lesser theoretical analysis and comprehension of intricacies of its effect on ultimate productivity in industry.
The above investigation and claims indicate a strong need to enhance the existing inspection technique to achieve nearly zero-defect product. The study calls for enhancement in the existing inspection technique (process) and accentuate upon inspection team (people) to deploy nearly zero-defect product (effective defect management).
Metrics are numerical values that quantify the process, people and the product. They define, measure, manage, monitor and improve the effectiveness of the process and the product (Rico 2004) . Accuracy in planning the inspection process improves with numerical estimations. Thus, inspection metrics improves the defect management (Borysowich 2006) .
In order to have an appropriate measurement of the inspection process, the duo metric, the process metric, Depth of Inspection (DI) and people metric, Inspection Performance Metric (IPM) are introduced. Parameters such as number of inspectors, inspection time, inspection preparation time, experience level of inspector, skill of inspector in addition to complexity of the project modulates the value of DI and IPM (Nair and Suma 2010a) . The introduction of pair metrics, DI and IPM into the process and people can yield valuable information of the company with regard to the inspection. It can further effectively reduce the overheads of software production that originates due to defects.
Our studies have indicated that the use of DI and IPM enables the manager within the software community to identify and compare the level of inspection and the inspection effort performed in various projects. They further enable one to estimate the quality levels (Nair and Suma 2010a) . Introduction of the aforementioned metrics further help to quantify the ability of inspection process to capture defects within the constraints of parameters affecting inspection. The IPM could be organized as a performance-benchmarking tool for the projects in order to improve the in-house defect management process in software industry. DI and IPM will further pave the way for stakeholders to have a deep visibility into the process and thereby to justify the developmental cost. Implementation of these metrics reflects a continual process of improvement and success level of the organization.
This article elucidates a method to estimate the properties of a software company using the DI metric at the process level and using the IPM for estimating the properties of a team. The mathematical models presented here are capable of estimating a set of characteristic coefficients of the software company or team in such a way that these coefficients would enable later to calculate any required parameters, if the desired DI and IPM values are known. These parameters could be inspection time, preparation time, number of inspectors, experience level of inspectors and complexity of the project using function point analysis in a logarithmic scale.
RATIONALE FOR A MATHEMATICAL MODEL
A mathematical model is an abstract representation of the system using mathematical language. This model enables one to describe the properties of a system by providing an accurate reasoning for the observed properties.
Authors, (Woodcock and Loomes 1998) recommend the application of mathematical based evidences to real problems on an industrial scale. They express that mathematics is the only way through which complexities can be detected and resolved. Author, (Reiter1995) states that mathematical modeling supports two objectives namely i) to prove the truth of the research and ii) to support the research work through a sequence of mathematical relations. Author, (Henderson-Sellers 1996) feels that validity of metrics can be established through mathematical models. Author, (Riguzzi 1996) emphasizes that mathematical proof enables one to describe the process by assigning numbers or symbols to attributes such as processes, product and resources of real world entities. According to him, such an assignment preserves intuitive and empirical observations about the attributes. He thus expresses that mathematical model specifies relation between theory and empirical observations. According to Goodman (2004) , estimation of project through metrics is one of the best practices for a successful IT management. He states that estimation acts as the foundation for the work to progress and enables management within the software community to plan for the risk management.
Strategic investigations of empirical projects indicate that industry uses quality metrics to quantify defect profile such as defect removal efficiency (DRE) metric (Kan 2003; Wiegers 2007; Garmus and Harron 2006) .
The existing metrics in industry, however, deals with latent defects and not on development of defect-free deliverables. There is a lack of awareness of a proactive process to quantify the inspection process.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Our empirical study examines various projects developed in several leading service-based and product-based software industries. The objective of the research is to study deeply the inspection process, based on different categories of projects in a viable ensemble.
Our scope of investigation includes projects developed from the year 2000 onwards to 2009. As a mode of quality measurement unit, we consider three categories of projects, which are popular in the software houses. These categories include --small project, which require less than 1000 person-hours for development, medium project, which need 1000 to 5000 person-hour of development time, and large project, which demands more than 5000 person-hour of total development time.
Function points are measurement units of the project. They are used as the comparison factor between projects for the quantitative analysis. The points of measurement include data functions and transaction functions. Data functions are internal logical files and external interface files. Transaction functions include external inputs, external outputs and external inquiries (Garmus and Harron 2006; Longstreet 1992) .
Small projects consist of nearly less than 200 function points and less than 50 major requirements excluding trivial requirements such as user controllable interface. Medium projects consist of nearly less than 1000 function points and 50 to 100 major requirements excluding trivial requirements. Large projects contain more than 1000 function points and major requirements being greater than 100 in number excluding trivial requirements.
The base of this supposition is on the domain assumption that the implementation of one function point requires nearly five person-hours of development.
All the sampled projects are similar projects in terms of technology, environment, and programming language used. The work focuses on the three major phases of software development, namely, requirements analysis, design, and implementation phase.
INTRODUCTION OF DEPTH OF INSPECTION (DI), THE PROCESS METRIC
An operational definition for depth of inspection DI for a project is the number of defects captured by the inspection process divided by the total number of defects captured by both inspection and testing activities. DI = Number of defects captured by inspection process (Ni)/Total number of defects captured by both inspection and testing (Td)
Inclusion of the metric indicates a refined development process. DI metric measures the effectiveness of inspection. It is also a defect preventing and quality metric. DI computation for the projects enables the company to visualize its process maturity, and thereby is a lesson learned for future projects. DI emphasizes maximum defect capturing ability of the inspection process with the intention of reducing test effort. It neither encourages nor emphasizes the existence of latent defects. DI value enables one to fix the expected quality of software (Suma and Nair 2010c).
INTRODUCTION OF INSPECTION PERFORMANCE METRIC (IPM), THE PEOPLE METRIC
Operational definition for inspection performance analysis introduces the Inspection Performance Metric (IPM) (Nair and Suma 2010a) .
Inspection performance metric (IPM) = Number of defects captured by inspection process (Ni)/Inspection effort (IE)
Where inspection effort ( 
Where T N IE × = And T = It + Pt The above metric is for a team and not for an individual. Table 1., Table 2 ., Table 3 . depicts the sampled projects from the leading service-based and product-based software industries. They illustrate the time, defect, and inspection-associated information at the three major phases of software development for small, medium and large category of projects respectively. 
1. EMPIRICAL SUBSTANTIATION

EMPIRICAL OBSERVATIONS
Aforementioned information enables one to capture the functional properties and dependencies of variables contributing the inspection effectiveness. DI value is considered to be remaining between 0 and 1 and it takes up discrete values for the estimation purpose.
Our approach of mathematical modeling for the implementation of the duo metrics uses Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) scheme for the prediction of DI and IPM values. The rationale for the choice of linear regression model is that DI and IPM, which are the response variables (y), depend on more than one independent x variables. The model used above is first order MLR as the maximum power of the variables in the model is 1 (Montgomery 2006) . The application method is found to be rewarding through field data and is discussed in detail along with the methods and mode of usage.
ESTIMATION OF DI
The model consists of estimation of dependent variable DI through the four independent coefficients namely: β 0 , β 1 , β 2 , β 3 and β 4 representing the process coefficients, which are estimated through modeling using the data from project information base. These coefficients are partial regression coefficients as they let the impact of other variables on the dependent variable. DI is evaluated using multiple linear regression models, whose details can be seen in Nair and Suma, 2010b.
ESTIMATION OF IPM
The similar approach is followed in developing a mathematical model for the estimation of people metric IPM (y) through the five independent observable coefficients characterizing a specific company or a team. The IPM is evaluated using the multiple linear regression models using the following equation Experience of inspectors is an influencing parameter in defect detection. Established projects require lesser time in elicitation of requirement than innovative projects. Hence innovative projects demand experienced inspectors. Integrated projects need more developmental time in design phase than other life cycle phases. Such projects demand experienced inspectors at design phase. An inspector who has examined design deliverables for minimum three projects is preferred for inspecting high-level design and low-level design. Experience level of inspectors can be considered in three categories. They are i) novice inspectors (up to 2 years) ii) average experienced inspectors (2 to 4 Years) and iii) largely experienced inspectors (above 4) (Nair and Suma 2010a ). In this model, an inspector is approved on the basis that he has achieved flat maturity level of carrying out inspection work rather than he is on a learning curve.
Logarithmic scales are used as the application consists of wide ranges of values. By applying the properties of natural logarithm, the parameter , which is the complexity of the project, is realized within the range of 0 to 1 using equation numbered (1). Thus, in this mathematical modeling of IPM, complexity is taken as a variation from 0 to 1, and 1 being the complexity for a project consisting of 10000 function points.
IPM MODEL WITH PROJECT PARAMETERS
From the empirical observations made over several projects, equation (3) takes up the form of system of n equations as given below
…………… ……………
The matrix notation for the aforementioned system of n equations is
where [ ]
cients TeamCoeffi
Matrix IPM contains information about IPM value for n observations. Matrix X is parameter matrix, which contains information about all the IPM influencing parameters for which the observations are obtained. β matrix is the team coefficients matrix.
The team coefficients β0, β1, β2, β3, β4 and β5 are evaluated by using the concept of least squares. Least Square technique is the most popular technique applied to regression models in order to find the best fitting curve for independent x variable and its dependent y variable. Least square technique provides the best fit of the data points by computing the sum of squares of the differences of all the input data points such as , and .
(6)
This technique reduces the error to zero [139] . To evaluate the team coefficients, the normal estimation equation will be:
Where n= number of observations and i=1 to n Table 4 . shows the n coefficients for three categories of projects at three main phases of software development. It depicts the phase-wise team coefficients, which were evaluated by considering the empirical projects from different companies.
Insert Table 4 . about here
APPLICATION OF MODEL
IPM is modeled based on the influencing variables, which are carefully selected across size of projects and complexity of projects in the industry. It was observed that team coefficients estimated from the first phase of empirical evaluation gives values of expected IPM within 10 percent variation from the real values observed in software house. Table 5 . shows a sample of three projects taken in each category from industry. The three sampled projects, which are shown for the verification purpose, can be used to demonstrate the use of IPM. The table depicts the IPM value computed using the aforementioned team coefficients (IPM tc ) and IPM obtained from the industry based on defect count (IPM dc ). 
RESULTS
The estimation of this characteristic vector can enable the company and the outsourcer to analyze the inspection process and the degree of level of inspection process they want. Having finalized the IPM that a company should achieve, it can tune the number of persons doing inspection, the experience of each person, the time to be spent by each person essentially to achieve the desired quality level of IPM, using the coefficients estimated from earlier performance. R 2 analysis of the input variables requires a wide spectrum of projects and the process is under way. A subsequent study report analyzing the properties of variables formulating the performance parameters like IPM will be the next step of analysis activity.
The sensitivity analysis of the chosen input variables is evaluated using the obtained team coefficients on the verification projects. Table 6 ., Table 7 . and Table 8 . depicts the sensitivity analysis of the chosen variables. IPM is not a normalized index. The empirical data collected from a software company based on the assumptions as explained in the research methodology section helps to calculate the current people performance in terms of inspection performance metric. Using a set of real world values obtained from projects, it is possible to calculate a set of coefficients which governs the properties of the team which brings effective performance. The mathematical system is based on regression analysis and using these coefficients, it is possible to access different properties of the team for that particular company.
Insert
DISCUSSION
Management of the software community can reduce test effort by choosing an appropriate value for DI and IPM. This is because effective inspection can capture maximum defects. This technique will further aid the Personal Software Process (PSP) and Team Software Process (TSP) in an incredible way by numerically tabulating the performance and giving feedback to the members and to the team as a whole.
Author, (Humphrey 2004b) states that Personal software process (PSP) focuses on the quality of the software, which is achievable through defect management. Hence, he feels that product quality enhances with process quality. He suggests that review process captures more defects than testing. The aim of team software process (TSP) is to enable developing team to develop quality software in a disciplined work environment. This involves skilled, cohesive, and interdependent team members whose objective is to meet the expected schedule. Further, TSP emphasizes upon the review and prevention of defects through effective team collaboration (Humphrey 2004a , Humphrey 2000 .
Introduction of DI, which is a process metric and IPM which is a people metric enables to quantify the ability of inspection process to capture defects within the constraints of parameters affecting inspection (Nair and Suma 2010a) .
The CMM level 4, "Managed", quantitatively analyzes and controls both the software process and products. Therefore, characteristic coefficients of Software Company can vary in an admissible range of 1 to 10% within the framework of the hypothesis put forward in the research methodology section. It is inevitable to note that the ranges of values for acceptable performance differs from one type of project to another like innovative projects, legacy projects etc.
Author, James expresses that implementation of PSP and TSP in CMMI enhances the performance of team and the process. Further, TSP is found to support the key practices of the CMMI (Tamura Shurei 2009).
Further, stakeholders can have a hold on the process and team visibility due to the introduction of the pair metrics, which provides the transparency to the operations of the company. In the field of outsourcing, the visibility or expectations of performance and maturity of a company was highly intuitive till now based on skill of the assessment of the outsourcing agency. However, by using the aforementioned methodology, one can calculate the inspection performance of the company based on the previous inspection pattern unambiguously leading to cost saving through higher quality of codes and reduced test effort.
Managers get the added advantage of monitoring team performance project after project in a convincing way using numerical estimations through characteristic coefficients of the team or the company.
The DI and IPM value can now be either estimated based on defect count from the shop floor or can be predicted through the process coefficients and team coefficients, which were empirically, evaluated using a large sample of projects. Once the coefficients are stabilized, it is possible to predict the achievable DI and IPM through our model, without depending on defect count. It implies that the managers can have the ability to finalize the x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 parameters while planning the inspection process to achieve a particular DI. Having finalized the IPM that a company should achieve, it can tune the number of persons doing inspection, the experience of each person, the time to be spent by each person essentially to achieve the desired quality level of IPM. Since DI and IPM are directly affecting the defect management, development of 99 percent defect-free product is possible by choosing appropriate values of parameters influencing DI and IPM. Hence, the implementation of our enhanced approach will be a boon in effective process management, as it has become easy to carry out the quality control through effective defect management.
CONCLUSION
Effective defect management is one of the significant activities in software industry. Inspection claims to be one of the successful approaches toward effective defect management.
An empirical study of various projects across leading service-based and product-based software industries indicated the need for the introduction of a metric based process to quantify the inspection. The inspection process metric, The Depth of Inspection (DI) enables one to have a deep visibility of the process and it further helps to justify the developmental cost.
With the introduction of people metric, Inspection Performance Metric (IPM), the managers within the software community can analyze the desirable band of inspection effort required to achieve the desirable level of DI. A careful investigation of several projects facilitated the evaluation of a set of team coefficients, which could be used to predict the IPM values.
For the verification purpose, a comparative analysis of data is shown. The observed IPM value for a project and the IPM value produced by the model are found to be strongly matching. Hence, the model offers a predictive capability for IPM through team coefficients which could be used for tuning purposes for desired quality and cost levels even before starting projects on floor.
The estimation of pair metric using characteristic coefficients enables the company to evaluate the test effort, productivity and quality level of the company. Further, the aforementioned approach is a solution to several issues related to management, stakeholders, outsourcing agents and customers. In addition, the pair metric and characteristic coefficients support the strategy of PSP and TSP. 
